
Kindergarten -Activities to support your Childs Learning at home:  

 

 

 

 

Fine-motor activities  

• Lots of cutting activities!! This could include cutting up an old newspaper  

to see how long your strip of paper would be. Cutting up old calendars, do a drawing and cut it 

out. Make a paper pizza and cut and paste the toppings.  

• Play-dough: instructions are on the cream of tartar container. How many balls can you make? 

How long can you make a snake? Can you roll your snake to turn it into a snail? Provide small 

plates for them to make “dinner” on.  

• Painting & Drawing; Can you draw/paint our family, an autumn tree, your favourite animal, a 

rainbow, a tractor etc. 

 

Oral Language: (Speaking and Listening) 

• Reading and discussing stories is the best thing you can be doing to help your children in their 

early literacy. Talk to your child about what you are reading. Try to ask a question after every 

page if it is a known story. What do you think will happen next? Why do you think that…. How 

will they…  

• Talk to them about what they have made when they build duplo/lego/train tracks 

• Practice giving simple three step instructions; Come inside, take off your hat and wash your 

hands 

 

Autumn Nature Play: 

• Collect different types of leaves, leaf rubbings  

• Paint and decorate pine cones, acorns and other seeds 

• Collect some bugs in a clear container and draw them, make a mud pie, catch and release a 

tadpole, splash in a puddle, dig for dinosaur bones, go for a nature walk, plant bulbs or winter 

veggies, photograph a perfect autumn day. 

 

Numeracy  

• Practice counting numbers to five; Can you find 5 of something? How many star jumps can you 

do? Let’s count them. 

• Talk about numbers as you see them; page numbers, house numbers, on the calendar. 

• Recognising numerals; point to a 3 and ask if they know what number that is? Can they find any 

other 3’s in the house?  

• Can you make a pattern out of your blocks? 

 

Play-based  

• Set up play spaces; An indoor cubby using chairs and sheets 

• a puppet theatre behind the couch or under the table 

• A train using the dining room chairs  

• A restaurant for parents to come to 

• Watch Bluey for ideas on playing with your children  

 

 

”The ideal three stories 

a day are one favourite, 

one familiar, and one 

new, but the same book 

three times is also fine” 

Reading Magic Mem Fox 

 

Play  



Prep Home Learning Ideas 

Reading  

Read a book and draw a detailed picture of your favourite part. Talk about why it was your favourite part. 

Draw a new ending for your story  

Look at the title and front cover of a book – make a prediction about the story. While reading, check your 

prediction and alter it if needed. 

Talk about and draw what happens in the beginning, middle and end of a story.  

*These activities can include an attempt at writing a sentence or 2 to go with it. Say each word in your 

sentence and write down the sounds you can hear. 

Practice your magic 100 words (sight words) and alphabet letters/sounds 

Look for sight words in books 

Reading eggs  

Writing 

Write CVC words or magic 100 words using letters in shaving cream, dirt, sand, chalk, textas etc. Make 
them with playdough 
Examples of CVC are: Sat, pat, pin, tin, man, can, big, wig 

Keep a journal of what you did in your holidays 

Send letters or postcards to friends and family 

Write as many words as you can that rhyme with CVC words such as ‘cat’ 

Make lists of things such as favourite foods, things you like to do, favourite toys, movies, games etc. 

Math 

Count forward and backward from 20 and higher. Start from any number 

Practise counting to 100.  

Simple addition and subtraction tasks using objects or fingers. 

Draw a map of different rooms in the house or your street. 

Cook together or make playdough. 

Use your hand to measure the length of objects. How many hands long are they? What else could you 

measure with? 

Practice subitising – use dice, dominos, hands, pictures, tallies.  

Other subjects/ideas 

Think of ways you can fill somebody’s bucket and put it into practise. 

Help with household chores every day. 

Gardening 



Painting, drawing, craft, collage. 

Learn to tie your shoelaces. 

Ask a friend or family member to tell you a story about the past. 

Do yoga, dance, play catch, Frisbee, soccer, ride your bike etc 

Board games, Lego, puzzles. 

Do some colouring to improve your fine motor skills. 

 

Helpful websites: 

Storyline online – Reading 

Go noodle 

A smiling mind (meditation) 

Cosmic kids yoga – you tube 

Jack Hartman – you tube 

 

 


